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The Mail Boat ITona
.Comes and Goes

nn Time.

STRATIIGYLE FROM JAPAN.

BAD DEATH OF TDLES BABBE

A SEA3LAN 02 BASK

OLYMPIC

10mega from Chile and louuiana.

from Newcastle Beport of

the Mo&na's Purser.?. Xanna Loa Sails.

The Moaaa arrived off port from tha
Colonies early yesterday morning, but
It-wa- s not until after 9 o'clock that she

. hanlod alongside the Oceanic, wharf.
Parser Hodgson's first question upon

stain g a Custom House officer was:
'Have the United States laws gone

J nio effect yet?"
' "Upon learning that they bad he said

something under his breath, for he had
got up all his papers according to'the
old regulations and would have to do

the whole thing over again. Then, too,
he had calculated on passengers from
lisro. and had made all his arrange-

ments accordingly. Here was another
bother.

The Monana brought the following
cargo: Fifty cs butter, 1 cs drapery,
34 es gin, 13 csks beef, 13 cs wine, 1

os esirtnenware, 1 cs household effects,
1 cs samples and 5 bxs limes consigned
to order and H. May & Co.

Purser Hodgsons reports as follows
on the Monana's trip: "Sailed from
Sydney at 1:30 p. m. June 6. Cleared
the heads at 3:05 p. m. and arrived at
Auckland at 3 p. m. on the 10th. left
again at 1:13 p. m. on the 11th, arriv-

ing at Apia, Samoa, at 7:20 a. m. on

tne 15th. Left for Honolulu at 1:15 p.
' m. the same day. Experienced moder-

ate to fresh winds and sea, with thick,
heavy rain to Auckland. From there
to arrival at Apia light to moderate
north-northoa- st winds, with fine, but
cloudy weather, and smooth sea. For
first four days after leaving Apia, light

-- Rlrs and calms, with fine weather and
smooth sea. Picked up northeast
trades on the 19th, continuing to port."

THE'ISLAND FLEET.
The Iwalanl came In from Hamakua

yesterday morning with a full cargo of
sugar, which she discharged Into the
Imrkentlne Archer in the stream. Pur-

ser Clapham reports fine weather along
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the Hassaksa coast. Early la tke --sreek

the Japanese of Hoabka. "Kuknifcad-an- d
Paachan quit STOrk becarsa the

managements refused to raise tbsir
sages and gire them back their cfm-trac- ts.

HffjreTer, they "ent to
again and sent one man from each
plantation to Honolulu in the Iwalanl
to confer with Japanese Consul illid
Salto.

The Noeau, from fcilauea, brought
4C-0-0 bags of sugar.. The. James Makes
and Keaubou both sailed ror Kauai
ports In the afternoon. The Xoeau Is

to sail for Honokaa and Kukulbaele

this forenoon.
The Manna Loa got away as usual

this forenoon with a Tery large amount

of freight- - She willhe back again on
Tuesday.

Kauai steamers report 6C.34S bags cf
sugar on Kauai.

DEATH OP JULES DE uARRE.
There was a very sad occurrence in

front of the HealanI Yacht and Boat
Cluu house late Thursday afternoon.
The bark Olympic, recently from San

Francisco, was alongside the quaran-

tine wnarf. The sailors of the vessel

had completed their work and had
jumped Into the water for a swim.
They went over in front of the Hea-

lanI clubhouse., and, splashing about
for a little while, returned to. the ship.

A seaman, Jules de Barre by name,

was the only one left behind. Nothing
was thought of this, as it was supposed
De Barre wished to remain in a little
longer. Suddenly the fellow threw up

his hands and went down. Sailors hur-

ried over to the place and expert na-

tive divers were soon In the water, but
nothing could be seen of the man. He

never came to the surface, and, drag

as they might, the sailors were unable
to find the body. It is supposed De

Barrecame to the deep water suddenly,

and being a very poor swImmer,.rolled,
down the embankment, Instead of com-

ing up. It is very probable that he got

caught in something at the bottom, slse

he surely would have come to the sur-

face soon.
Captain Gibba of the Olympic says

that De Barre was one of the very best
men he had aboard his ship. He was
quiet and gentlemanly, and always
obeyed orders. He was a Frenchman

by birth, about 25 years of age, and

Joined the Olympic in San Francisco.
The Olympic returned to the Irm-gar- d

wharf yesterday and discharged

her deckload in the forenoon. In the
afternoon the hatches were removed
and the men began to take the freight

out oi the hold.

SAIL VERSUS STEAM.

NEW YORK. June S. The friends of

the sailing ship have found encourage-

ment for the future of sailing vessels

in the ocean carrying trade in the an-

nouncement that the Standard Oil

.
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WE WANT

ISTERS
' Two of our best customers are sisters.

- The older, when she got married, traded with

us 'because her mother did. When the younger

followed suit in matrimony,, she did likewise
i

in the matter of selecting a grocer.

Those two ladies knew that'. ' thev were

certain "to get only the best from iis. They

ilimUayQgoJfc from" .otifcrs,, bntieyjwere
'taking no chances' Can' vou blame tliem?
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instead of steamships, for part of its
frrfgbt business. The company Is
balldins faro skips here and the Euro-
pean branch is Building: tsro ships In
Europe. At times the company hays
ships, hut It is not to the market to
acquire a fleet, as has been erroneously
reported. It owns about a dozen sail-

ing vessels now and is building these
four others.

The two vessels ouilding in this
country are being built in Plainer-b- y

Arthur SewalL They are to be full-rigg- ed

ships, 320 feet long and 45 feet
beam, and will have a measurement of
about 3300 tons gross. They are being
built because the company finds that
for a certain part of Its carrying trade
sailing vessels can be utilized to better
advantage than steamships. The price
of coal and engineers' wages have ad-

vanced in recent years, raising the cost
of transportation either in tramp
steamers or steamers owned and op

erated by shippers. For the Asiatic
trade of the Standard Oil Company in
case oil. it has been found that sailing
ships can be operated more econom-

ically. The company always has
freight outgoing for them, and the
time of passage is not of material mo-

ment.
As It always has outgoing freigut and

frequently can get return, cargoes. It
sees In the ownership of its own sail-

ing ships a good business proposition.
The ships bring- - back from Calcutta
Jute,.from Manila hemp and sugar, arid
from other ports sugar, tea and mat-

ting Certain goods that must be here
for certain seasons have to be shipped
by steam vessels, but many staples can-a-s

well be shipped by sail and have the
advantage of lesser cost of transporta-

tion. Saling ships can carry freight
10,000 miles for ?5 a ton, cubic mea-
surementand make money, a price at
which steamships could not operate.

THE GRANT'S TRIP.
Few vessels have had more narrow

escapes in as short a space of time as
the United States transport Grant The
last round trip "to the Philippines has
been a succession of narrow escapes,

and it is only due to the vigilance of

the officers that the transport finally
reached port.

Soon after leaving San Francisco one
of her inlet valves became clogged, and
the water rushing in filled the engine-roo- m

until the fires under -- the lower
boiler were drowned out and the engi-

neers and firemen were working up to
their waists in water.

While the run to San Francisco was,

under way the man on the lookout ran
up against a mirage. He thought land
was straight ahead and so reported it
to the bridge. The officer on watch saw
an outline looming up, and as it was
apparently capped by a light Tie gave
the signal to stop the ship and sent for
the captain.

YOU To

The Grant was la the Tksaity of.

Reed Rocks, the poeitios ot TrMci ts
Joafctlal, their "p&ce oa the chart of
the globe being followed Tsy a querr
mark. When, therefore, the fog: bank
took on the appearance of the Jaral-lo- nt

Island and the moraine star
showed up like a beacon on its peak,
the lookout thought the land was dead
ahead, and so the engines were stopped
and reversed and the ship was going
full speed astern when Captain Bufoni
reached the bridge. It. did not take
long to discover the mistake, and in
half an hour the Grant was once more
on'her course.

Reed Rocks have not been seen since
1SSS, when the ship Yankee nearly ran
them down. They haTe always been
classed as "doubtful," and the chances
are that the old Yankee skipper was
fooled by the morning star and a cloud,
as was the lookout on the Grant.

From Honolulu to Manila and from
.there to Nagasaki the voyage of the
Grant was uneventfuL The run from
Nagasaki to San Francisco made up

for the monotony, however. When
about five days from San Francisco fire
broke out in the engine room. Escap-

ing ammonia was Ignited by a spark
froni the pipe of a careless engineer,
and In a few moments the engine room
was in a blaze. A fire alarm was turned
In, and about three minutes later Chief .

Oflicer Crosky had three streams of wa-

ter playing on the flames, and every
man on the transport was at his place.
It was a close call and men on the ves-

sel were still busy repairing damages
when the ship docked.

In spite of all her mishaps, the Grant
came into the dock looking as spick
and span as a yacht, and she will be
ready to sail on July 1. Call. -

NEW TRANSPORT FOR PACIFIC.
NEW YORK, June 7. An Erie basin

shipbuilding firm has begun work on
the transport Kilpatrick, whose recon-

struction will cost $40S,000. The Kil-

patrick is intended to ply between San
Francisco and the Philippines. She will
be entirely remodeled, her engines will
be overhauled and large steel deck-

houses will be built on the spar deck.

THE PATHFINDER SURVEY EXPE-
DITION.

SEATTLE, June 13. The Pathfinder,
of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, has
been scheduled to sail for the North to-

day.
The Pathfinder is taking north at the

request of ihe Geological Survey six of
its officers and nine camp hands. The
geological party will "land at Golofin
bay with canoes, stores and other
equipment. The whole of that portion
of Alaska will be explored during the
summer which lies north of the Cape
Nome country.

The mission of te Pathfinder is im-

portant to navigation. Norton Sound
is to be explored and sounded, as Is

also Nertos bay-- 3sc& work of this
Sdad has already beea dose dariEg the
past two seasons, and It Is nSsr pro-

posed to complete the sanerby includi-

ng- Golofia bay and the Inner waters
known, as Golofin Sossd.

FIRE IN A COAL SHIP.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 10. About

S& loss of burning: coal were thrown
overboard in midVPaciSc from the Brit-
ish ship Windsor Park, which reached
port to-d-ay from Newcastle, N. S. W.
The vessel was .104 days oa the voyage,
and her long time at sea forsuca a voy-

age caused some uneasiness among her
insurers.

When about a month out on her trip
the coal that formed her cargo was
found to be heating almost under the
main hatch. A close watch was kept
on it. and 10 days later the heat under
the decks became almost unbearable.
A thermometer placed among the coals
registered a temperature of 116 de-

grees. Captain Lamhle, for the safety
of his vessel, decided that the heating
coal should go overboard, and for a
week the crew worked night and day
jettisoning the dangerous cargo. About
midway between the main and after
hatches and far down In the hold tha
coals were at a red heat ana the men
engaged in hoisting it out over the
side could only work a few minutes at
a shift.

THE OVERDUE HENRY CLEMENT.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 12. The

gamblers in reinsurance got a sad set-

back yesterday. L3st week the news
came from England that the Henry
Clement, .on which 95 per cent was
paid, had arrived at her destination.
The Liverpool Journal of Commerce,
commenting upon the news on May 19,

said:
"To hold the record for slow sailing

is an achievement of which few ship
owners are desirous, and is in its way
a novelty. While Germany possesses
the fastest vessel afloat, that country
owns the slowest one also. The Henry
Clement has arrived once more. Two-hundre-

and ninety-on- e days from
Hamburg to Kiaochau direct. Her re-

insurance premium has risen on two
occasions to SO guineas per cent within
the last two years. In 1S9S she arrived
at Santa Rosalia, Cal., after a passage
of 246 days from Hamburg. Moreover,
Captain Albrandt seems to avoid sig-

naling other vessels in order to relieve
anxiety. The victualing of a vessel for
nine months and a half is no easy mat-

ter: and, of course, in the case of a sail-

ing vessel, she is generally without
such machinery as condensers. At any
rate, her recent achievement is the
longest voyage ever made."

Acting upon this advice, the under-

writers here paid up and looked pleas-

ant. A number of the gamblers re-

ceived large checks, and there was
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great rejafcia on the Soor of the SCer- -
chaatsExchautgeiB-Coaieace- . o

coees the sesrs- - however, that tire

Keaiy Clesieat has Hot arrived
Kiaochaa asd that relasaxaacc oh her
is, again belag- - quoted at SO gulfieos.

The brokers are no-- x hunting: up their

clients and getllns hack the money

paid out under th injpnsoa that th
susp had arrived. It is not all plain

sailing; howerer, as some of the gam-

blers protest strongly against return-

ing, the money they received.

ARRIVALS.
Friday, June 22.

Am. bktn. Omega. Harrington, from
Tacopilla. Chile, April 2S.

jtmr. Iwalanl, Gregory, from Hama-
kua.

S. S. Moana, Carer, from the Colo-

nies.
Stmr. Noeau, Wyman, from Kauai.
C. i O. S. S. Strathgyie, , 14

days from Yokohama; 600 tons general
merchandise to Alexander & Baldwin.

Am. bk. Louisiana, Holcrow, 52 days
from Newcastle.

DEPARTbi.ES.
Friday, June 22.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simersou, for La-hai-

Maalaea, Kona and Kan,
Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, for Ka-pa- a.

Stmr. Keauhou, Mosher, for Maka-wel- i,

Walmea and Kekaha.
S. S. Moana. Carey, for San Fran-

cisco. '

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- Y.

Stmr. ..oeau, Wyman, for Honokaa
and Kukuihaele at 10 a. m.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
From Hamakua, per stmr. Iwalanl,

June 22. Mrs. H. Wicks and eight on
deck.

From the Colonies, per S. S. Moana,
June 22. Captain and Mrs. E. T. Miles
and family (6). Mrs. Grant Turner.
Mrs. Oxenhnm and Mr. Hooming. ;

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.
For Maui and Hawaii ports, per stmr.

iiauna Loa. June 22. Miss Greenwell.
H. Morrison, Goo Lip. Nancy Cum-ming- s,

Hang Young, A. P. Boiler, A.
Bortfelat and 5 children. Judge io,

C. Yak Nam, Father Liebert,
John Paris Jr.. F. S. Dodge. Miss Wat-ama- u

and 4 children, Miss A. Beard,
T. C. Wells and daughter, Mrs. E. S.
Boyd, E. S. Boyd, Julia Kalakiela, Mrs.
J. Apio, Willie Brittan, Miss Mossman.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail to-da- y and
for the next six days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
China, San Francisco, June 29.
Australia, San Francisco, July 4.
Doric. San Francisco, July 7.
Warrimoo, Victoria, July 7.
Nippon Maru, San Francisco, July 17.
Moana, San Francisco, July IS.

DEPART.
Moana, San Francisco, June 22.
Rio Janeiro, San Francisco, June 30.
Miowera, Victoria, Jury 4.
Coptic, San Francisco, July 10.
Australia, San Francisco, July 16.
America Maru, San Francisco, July

17.
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Thursday, 2L
7C. K Nippon. Maru, from

"
China aad Japaii- -

Star. iveauauu, --""
&0s1ar. James Mak, TttUett, from

STr. iMaui, Parker, from Hawaii

ports.
--., rMlnt! Weedon. 34.

coalto oer--fromdays
Aa bk. W. B. Flint. Parsons, 120

days frora New York.

Thursday. June 2L

T. K. K. Maru, Filmer. for

China and Japan.
Stmr. W. G. Thompson, for Ma- -

VESSELS LEAVING
Manna Loa. for La-hai- na.

Maalaea. and Kau at 10

Wharton, for Lahalna
and at p. m--

China and Japan, per T. K. K.

Maru, June 21.--Mr. and Mrs
P. Armitake, Master Armitage, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Evans.

The Agenor ts supposed to sail for
fort Townsend in to-da- y:

The Newsboy arrived In Tacoma
from this port June 13.

'VESSELS IN
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Albert, Am. bk. Griffiths. San Fran-Cisc- o,

May 25.
Archer. Am. bktn., Calhoun, San

Francisco, May 23.
Agenor. Am. sp., Colby,

May 3.
A. J. Ropes, Am. sp.. Chapman. San

Francisco. April 15.
Australia, sp.. Jeuss, Newcastle,

May 12.
Bangalore, Br. sp., Blanchard. New-

castle, May 3.
Big Bonanza, Am. bk, Bergman.

Newcastle, June 3.
Dove,- - Am. schr.. C. W.

Port Townsend, May 31.
Carondelet. Am. bk. Stetson, New-

castle. Juno 5.
Charles E. Moody. Am. sp.. Anderson.

Tacoma. June S.
DIrlgo, Am. sp.. Goodwin. Hongkong,

June 15.
Edward Am. bk, San Fran-

cisco, May 17.
Erskiue M. Phelps, Am. sp., Graham,

Manila. June 14.
E. K. Wood. Am. schr.. Hansen. Ta-

coma. June 3.
Florence, Am. sp., Rhodes, Newcas-

tle. May 9.
George Am. sp.. George S.

San Francisco, Juno 5.
Am. schr., Charles

Eureka, May 31.
Henry B. Hyde, Am. sp., Scribner,

New York and March 20.
F. Chapman, Am. sp.. Carter, San

Francisco, April 2S.
Ivanhoe, Br. bk., Newcastle, May 13.
Reaper. Am. sp.. Newcastle, May 17.
R. P. bktn.,
Sebastian Bach, Br. bk, Nagasaki.

February 17.
Sussex, Br. bk, Guthrie, Newcastle.

May 21.
Standard, Am. sp., Gctchqll, New-

castle, May 21.
Star of Italy, Haw. sp., Wester, New-

castle, June 1.
S. C. Allen, Am. bk, Johnson, San

Francisco, June 6.

Continued on Page 5.
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"Shrimps
Jams and Jnllioc

Salt

road this advertisement. It will be to your to do so, it will save you You must buy
Where do you get them? not from us you are making a mistake. Some may be as

cheap, Others may keep as fine goods, but no house "in, town can our prices and quality combined.

This may sound like boasting, but it is not. It a demonstrable fact. .
' ' "'""."

A STURID

'& fellow who the quality
of by the price has no business to
be married. one of this class directed' his
wife to buy groceries from firm be-

cause they charged moro for it, and "it
must therefore be belter." His half
bought some from us and some from the other
house, and showed her husband that they were

put by the same people,
This proved conclusively how a

can be when, really tries. The lady
the house generally where she. can

get the most and the best for the
r Our, are hard to match.

;';u:7 "

.j.

W
Any person who may think; favoring with patronage respectfully invited tget a sample anything in. grocery "sfore 'which c?n'" Wperfect what for that this (or any other, that-- matter) can' shelves a moment aplCtL
The knowledge fact inspire confidence,.
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Sausage,

.Picklei

for

groceries. If.
duplicate

is

groceries
Yet

up
even.
man lie

for

Puddings, Pimolas, Chicken Loaf, Loaf, Veal Loaf, Ham Loaf, Chicken and Curried Curried Ovsters Chicken FA'ritfnrcf
and Tomatoes, Mackerel Tomatoe Sauce, Roast Lamb, Meat, Parsnips, Okra, Cauliflower, Suceotash, Lima Beans, String Beans rto lRnteint" VrZ

ers'and Fancy Biscuits also Dusters, Soaps, Brushes, Fly Paper, Stove Polish, Shoe Polish. 'want anything else?
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ARRIVALS.

Newcastle;

DEPARTURES.

Hongkong

TO-DA- Y

Slmerson.

Surprise.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

Nippon

Newcastle.

Carrier

Calhoun,
Halcyon,

Valparaiso,

McPhall.
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Crack- -

interest money.- -

dealers

stupid gauges

another

better

identical, being
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knows
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prices

Nothing remain
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Plum Cottage? Boned Turkey, Fowl, TamileSausage Spinach,

Brooms,
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